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and audio interface.
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TX–6 power 
up title 
screen.

home screen 
/ master 
level.

home screen 
/ master 
level. FX I 
and FX II 
active.

home screen. 
precise level 
indicator for 
faders.

tempo. system 
menu.

mono. 
left input 
signal mixed 
to both 
channels.

stereo. 
default left 
and right 
stereo mix.

split. 
left and right 
signals 
combined, 
for when 
using a 
splitter cable.

main 
detection. 
when a plug 
is inserted 
into the main 
output.

aux 
detection. 
when a plug 
is inserted 
into the aux 
output.

cue 
detection. 
when a plug 
is inserted 
into the cue 
output.

low pass / 
high pass 
filter.

compressor. input gain. panning left 
and right.

solo mode. 
solos 
selected 
channel and 
mutes others.

3-band 
equalizer 
high / mid / 
low.

mute mode. 
mutes 
selected 
channel.

solo 
momentary. 

mute 
momentary. 

equalizer. 
the default 
layout for the 
parameter 
knobs.

custom.
a configu-
rable scheme 
for all 
potentiome-
ters

track. 
individual 
potentiome-
ter settings. 
use the track 
buttons to 
configure.

synth. 
synth 
controls for 
the built-in 
syntheziser 
and drum 
machine.

e�ects active 
on main 
screen.

e�ect send 
level for FX I.

e�ect return 
level for FX I.

chorus 
presets: 
subtle, 
medium, 
strong.

reverb 
presets: light, 
small, 
medium, 
large, drone.

delay 
presets: 1/8, 
1/4, 1/2, 2/3, 
3/4, 1, 3/2, 
warp, mash.

tremolo. freeze. tape presets: 
stop1, stop2, 
pong.

filter. distortion 
presets: 
push, drive, 
blow, dstroy.

crush 
presets: 
shape, bend, 
chip, bit.

tempo main 
screen. 
clock is 
stopped.

tempo main 
screen. 
clock is 
running using 
internal 
tempo.

clock is 
running and 
showing a 
blinking beat 
indicator. 
sync out is 
active.

clock is 
running and 
showing a 
blinking beat 
indicator. 
sync in is 
active

vu meter 
settings post 
fader.

limiter o�. track 
memory on.

track 
memory o�.

2+2 channel 
usb interface.

12 channel 
usb input, 
mixed with 
the analog 
inputs.

12 channel 
usb output, 
post faders.

synth mode 
is o�.

synth mode: 
play.

synth mode: 
seq.

synth mode: 
tone.

waveform:
sine wave.

waveform:
triangle 
wave.

waveform:
square wave.

waveform:
saw wave.

synthesis:
kick drum.

synthesis:
snare drum.

synthesis:
hand clap.

trigger 
sequence 
pattern 
choice.

dj mode: o�. dj mode:
fast cut.

dj mode: 
slow fade.

led 
brightness 
setting.

led 
brightness 
setting.

display 
brightness:
low / medium 
/ high.

theme:
dark mode 
example.

ble on and 
accepting 
connection.

ble device 
naming.

usb ground 
noise 
suppression.

battery level / 
charging 
display.

factory reset 
function.

midi cc on. midi cc o�. easter egg.

synthesis:
hi hat.

individual 
frequency / 
note control 
per track.

synthesis 
length or 
decay adjust.

limiter on.

main 
auxiliary 
level.

individual 
auxiliary send 
per channel 
with track 
button.

auxiliary 
pre-fader 
selection.

auxiliar 
post-fader 
selection.

cue out 
volume.

cue mode 
cue.

cue mode 
main.

mic volume 
0-100.

mic gain. mic e�ect. instrument 
tuner.

vu meter 
settings pre 
fader.

all features


